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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Flea Market 9 am – 3 pm
Barbecue Lunch 11:30 am – 1 pm
Silent Auction Bids close at 1:30 pm
Live Auction 2 pm – until complete
Annual Raffle Drawing At conclusion of live auction



INCREASING DEMAND

There is more demand than ever for emergency services in our growing community. In 2017, our firefight-
ers and EMS personnel responded to 22% more dispatches from the Flathead 911 Emergency Communications 
Center than in the previous year. In 2017, there were 269 call-outs. 42% were requests for emergency medical 
services, 16% were related to wildland fires, 16% to non-injury motor vehicle accidents, and 4% were structure 
fires.

HUGE TERRITORY & THREE STATIONS TO MAINTAIN

Marion Fire has to cover a lot of territory — 36.82 square miles to be exact. For perspective, if you drove from 
the furthest property tract in the northeast (on the south-side of Ashley Lake) to the property tract in the south-
west (off of Thompson River Road near the boundary Sanders County), you would log more than 42 miles!

Marion Fire District operates three fire stations. The main station is here (180 Gopher Lane.) The sub-stations 
are near McGregor Lake and Ashley Lake.

WHY WE ASK YOU TO SUPPORT
MARION FIRE DISTRICT

WHO WE ARE

We are a nonprofit charity that supports the Marion 
Fire District in Flathead County, Montana. Between 
the years 1999 and 2016, we were known as the Marion 
Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary. Our legal name 
changed when we incorporated last year.

OUR MISSION

We ensure that Marion Fire District’s first respond-
ers have the gear, training, and equipment to do their 
jobs safely and effectively. We also support the Marion 
Fire District’s efforts to retain and recruit volunteer 
first responders.

We provide grants to the Marion Fire District to 
address needs that its taxpayer-funded budget cannot. 
(Our grants are funded by public contributions and 
special events—such as this one.) We also ensure our 
district’s volunteer first responders get fed during mis-
sions and long training events. Here is a list of some 
equipment and gear purchased for Marion Fire District 
with Auxiliary grants:

•  Building-size prop for fire operations training
•  Thermal imaging camera (co-funded by Flathead 

Electric Cooperative’s Round Up for Safety Program)
•  Compressor fill station for self-contained

breathing apparatus (SCBA) tanks
•  Fire engine
•  Ambulance
•  Jaws of Life
•  Stair-chair lift
•  Powered patient transport cot for ambulance

HOW TO HELP

Follow us on Facebook, or sign up for email noti-
fications on our website (www.marion-auxiliary.org), 
for news about future events. We are always in need 
of people to help us with special events. We meet the 
first Monday of each month at 10 AM at the main fire 
station’s community center (180 Gopher Lane). Have 
questions? Please, call  Lily Brower, at (406) 854-2080.

GRATITUDE

Marion Fire Auxiliary Members and Volunteers: 
Thank you for sharing your time and talent to host this 
event, Hopefully today’s success will make you forget 
about the times you were told, “No,” when you asked 
for a donation.

MARION FIRE AUXILIARY
WELCOMES YOU!



VOLUNTEER-DEPENDENT YET GROWING

90% of Marion Fire’s staff consists of volunteer first responders. Marion Fire has only three paid employees—
two part-time firefighter/EMTs and a full-time fire chief. Marion is blessed that the number of people in our 
community willing to be volunteer firefighters and emergency medical responders increased over the last few 
years. Recently there has been an average of 30 volunteer first responders!

These volunteers are putting in many hours to train for, and respond to, calls for help (which often happen 
during the darkest nights and the foulest weather). Each of us owes them and their families for their sacrifices on 
our behalf. So, please, support our efforts to safeguard and encourage our community’s most valuable asset — its 
volunteer first responders.

SERVICES PROVIDED

In addition to fire suppression and emergency medical services, Marion Fire personnel are trained to do res-
cue operations (such as extraction from crushed vehicles, icy waters, and odd locations requiring technical rope 
skills). They also respond to hazardous material spills, downed power-lines, and environmental problems. Also, 
Marion Fire provides our community’s children with public education services. Finally, it hosts fun community 
get-togethers, such as the upcoming Independence Day Parade & Carnival on Wednesday, July 4, 2018.

THANK YOU, MARION FIRE DISTRICT STAFF & VOLUNTEERS!

We know that you sacrifice much of your free time and sleep for missions, training for those missions, and main-
taining gear and equipment. Therefore, special thanks for cleaning and prepping the fire station for this event. 
We also appreciate the numerous other ways you have helped to make this fundraiser successful.

On May 5, 2018, Shauna Dutcher Stickney, her Hill-
top Hitching Post crew, and “Silent Bill” went above 
and beyond for the Marion Fire District with a “Cinco 
de Mayo” fundraiser dinner held at the Hilltop. Their 
efforts, and the generosity of the Hilltop’s patrons, 

raised $600. Several of Marion’s volunteer firefighters 
who attended the dinner (after they spent an exhaust-
ing day on Fire Academy training) reported feeling 
grateful that the community of Marion so enthusiasti-
cally supported them.

SPECIAL SHOUT-OUT

AUCTION INFORMATION

REGISTRATION

Register to get a bidding number to use in the silent and live auctions. All bidding is done by number.

THE GOLDEN RULE

We know everyone likes to get a good deal, but please, remember the funds raised today are for a good cause. 
So, try to be fair and spirited with your bids.

SILENT AUCTION BIDDING

Next to each item in the Community Center is a bid sheet. If you’re interested in an item, write your bid and 
bidding number legibly on the bid sheet.

Each bid sheet lists a Bid Increment, which is the minimum value by which the existing bid must be increased 



LIVE AUCTION CATALOG

Lot # Description
#L-001 Quilted Wall Hanging — “Cambridge Breeze” pattern, gem colors, 47” x 52”; pieced & donated by 

Glacier Quilt
#L-002 Starbucks gift basket — Two travel mugs, cup with straw, “Very Berry Hibiscus Refreshers,” regular cof-

fee  (Sumatra & Pike Place) & packet of instant coffee
#L-003 Chanel gift box — Several fragrances (No5, Gabrielle, & Chance) & cosmetics; donated by Herbergers
#L-004 Sea Me Paddle Kayaking Tours gift certificate — Full-day rental of 2 kayaks or stand-up paddle boards 
#L-005 Glacier Raft Co. gift certificate — Half-day whitewater trip for two
#L-006 Bottle of Extra Grand Reserve Sempé Armagnac — Special blend of fancy brandies from Gascony, 

France—some of which are 50-years-old; donated by Flathead Liquor
#L-007 Big Sky Rents gift certificate — 1-day skid-steer loader rental (delivery NOT included)

Please, note that there might be additions to this catalog. For example, baked items, such as pies, are usually do-
nated on auction day and will be inserted randomly in the following list of items:

to constitute a higher value bid. All bids must be in even dollar amounts and start at or above the minimum bid 
listed on the bid sheet.

The silent auction will begin closing at approximately 1:30 p.m. However, not all bid sheets are picked up at the 
EXACT closing time. An Auction Official will certify the closing bids, and the highest valid bid will be declared 
the winner. Winners will be announced at approximately 1:45 p.m.

LIVE AUCTION BIDDING

Register for a bid number. Please, turn off or silence your cell phone during the live auction. Raise your bid 
number to the auctioneer. Auctioneer will declare highest bidder. A bid acknowledged by the auctioneer is a legal 
contract to purchase the item.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

Marion Fire Auxiliary has made every effort to describe and catalog all items correctly.
•  All sales are final and sold “as is.”
•  No exchanges or refunds.
•  Any values listed or mentioned by the auctioneer are estimates only and are not warranted for tax purposes 
or fair market value.
•  Marion Fire Auxiliary is not responsible for lost or stolen gift certificates/vouchers.
•  Reservations for trips must be mutually arranged with the donor unless otherwise noted.
•  All items are to be picked up from the Cashier no later than 60 minutes after the close of the auction.

LIABILITY WAIVER

By his/her purchase the buyer waives any claims of liability against the Marion Fire Auxiliary Inc., Marion Fire 
District, Gardner Auction Service, the donor of the item/service, or auction volunteers.

PAYMENT

Full payment may be made in the form of cash, credit card (Visa or MasterCard), PayPal, or check. Checks 
must be made payable to “Marion Fire Aux.” Our bank will not let us accept payments made in our old name 
or the fire department.



#L-008 Bitterroot Beauty gift certificate — 60-minute facial in Marion’s new beauty salon
#L-009 Mountain Sunrise Therapeutic Massage gift certificate — 60-minute massage (located in Marion!)
#L-010 Gentle Persuasion Horse Training gift certificate — Four consecutive training sessions (Western Dres-

sage, Reigning, Barrels, or Extreme Cowboy Race) for a rider & his/her horse with instructor Stacia 
Stevens in Kalispell who was certified by Josh Lyons in Colt Starting & Reigning Refinement; she 
placed 20th out of 200 in national “Extreme Mustang Challenge.” Transportation & horse boarding is 
NOT included, but boarding can be arranged for a price.

#L-011 Les Schwab gift certificate #1 — $200 (only good at 2335 US Highway 2 E location); donated by Colli-
sion Craft

#L-012 Les Schwab gift certificate #2 — $100 (only good at 2335 US Highway 2 E location); donated by Les 
Schwab

#L-013 Gable Windows Pair #1 — Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork Co. trapezoid-shaped windows (63” x 30-⅛” x 75-
49/64”) with “spice vinegar” clad color, Low-E glass; donated by Montana Sash & Door

#L-014 Gable Windows Pair #2 — Kolbe & Kolbe Millwork Co. trapezoid-shaped windows (68-½” x 75-½”  x 
23-½”) with “chutney” clad color, Low-E glass; donated by Montana Sash & Door

#L-015 “Wood Windows Pair #1” — Können GlausHaus European-style windows donated by Montana Sash & 
Door; arc at top (36.25” x 24”) & rectangle (36” x 24”)

#L-016 “Wood Windows Pair #2” — Each is 30” x 18”, but one is 5” deep & the other is 7” deep; one has swing 
screen; donated by Montana Sash & Door 

#L-017 “Wood Windows Pair #3” — Architectural Traditions-brand windows; each 36” x 18”; one has screen & 
one has minor exterior trim damage; donated by Montana Sash & Door

#L-018 Chairs — Pair of wood, outdoor rocking chairs; donated by Gary Ewert
#L-019 Picnic Table — Wood; handcrafted & donated by Don & Mitchie Klint
#L-020 Bench — Wood’ seats three (43” x 65” x 25”); handcrafted & donated by Wilderness Treatment Center
#L-021 Tanko Law Office gift certificate — $1,000 towards last will & testament estate plan for a single per-

son or married couple
#L-022 Rug — Polypropylene (5.3’ x 7.6’); made in Belgium; subtle pattern of cream and sage colors; donated 

by Cost Less Carpet
#L-023 “Handyman’s gift basket” — Fastenal & Milwaukee Tools products, such as equipment trackers, saw 

blades, drill bits, pliers, utility knife, tape measure, gloves, & baseball cap donated by Fastenal, as well 
as two bottles of rubber boot care and wax cotton proofer spray donated by Western Outdoor

#L-024 Rocky Mountain Outfitter gift certificate — Full-day rental of 1 kayak
#L-025 Glacier Outfitters gift certificate — Two x 2-hour kayak rentals to paddle Lake McDonald in Glacier 

National Park (expires 09/15/2018)
#L-026 Kalispell Grand Hotel gift certificate — 1-night “Grand King Accomodations” for two (NOT valid during 

July & August)
#L-027 Hampton Inn Kalispell gift certificate — 1-night in suite of choice (except June – August & Holidays)
#L-028 Glacier Guides/Montana Raft Company gift certificate — Half-day whitewater or scenic float trip for 

two
#L-029 Bear Log — 28” tall; handcrafted & donated by Marion artist, Mr. Kendrick
#L-030 Stained Glass Window Art — Framed with chain (12” x 9-¾”); donated by Marion artist Kathryn Ko-

ermer of Four O Six Creations
#L-031 Valerie McIntyre Photo Session gift certificates — NOTE: Anyone who raises their bid number donates 

$99 to us in exchange for gift certificate. As many people who want one, can have one. Gift certificate 
good for portrait session (families, individuals, or children) at Valerie’s studio (a $250 value) plus $250 
credit towards portrait selections. 

#L-032 Grill #1 — Weber, charcoal; donated by Montana Ace Hardware



#L-033 Grill #2 — Tabletop, Weber, propane; donated by Montana Ace Hardware
#L-034 Mechanics Toolset — Craftsman (108-piece); donated by Sears Hometown Store
#L-035 Snowmobile Helmet — Fly Racing-brand, black & red color, size XXL; donated by Jesco Marine & 

Power Sports
#L-036 Thermoelectric Cooler & Warmer — Keystone Light logo (18” x 12”); donated by Fun Beverage
#L-037 Don “K” Whitefish gift certificate — $250 “Don ‘K’ Bucks”
#L-038 Rock — 4,200 pounds of rock (a volunteer firefighter will deliver to property within a 20-mile radius 

of this fire station & help unload it by hand [no forklift]; driver cannot get the trailer up very steep 
hills); donated by Montana Statewide Stone

#L-039 Valley Bank gift basket — Wine, cork screw, beer, pasta, & miscellaneous snacks
#L-040 Kalispell Brewing gift bag — Growler, gift certificate to fill growler, & 2 XL t-shirts
#L-041 Folding Chairs — Pair of oversized with removable footrests, carrying bags, & gift certificates for per-

sonalized chair labels donated by Silvertip Engraving
#L-042 Knife — French butcher style with handmade leather sheath (blade dimensions 7.5” x 1.5”); made & 

donated by Marion craftsman Dean Hazuka of Montana Americana
#L-043 Table/stand — Walnut top with base painted in a warm blue-green-gray color (25.5” x 11.75” x 10.5”); 

donated by Bitney’s Furniture
#L-044 Pillows — Pair of pillows; donated by Mattress Firm
#L-045 Backpack & T-shirt — Eberlestock-brand backpack with sheath for rifle/shotgun (great for hunting, 

camping or bugging out); dark brown; donated by North 40 Rescue & paired with XL-size T-shirt fea-
turing hunters’ humor (anonymous donor)

#L-046 Door Entry Set — Matte-black hardware & keylock featuring a lever handle rather than door knob 
(easier to open for people with arthritic or full hands to open); donated by BMC Truss & Components

#L-047 Garage Door Opener — Genie-brand with 3/4 HP motor & 8’ rail; donated by Riverside Garage Doors
#L-048 Lux Salon Gift Basket — “Deep waver” electric styling tool, several IGK-brand styling products, & 3 gift 

certificates from salon stylists: a color & cut from Stephanie Henderson, a full set of lash extensions 
from Kyra Spence, & a color & cut from Claire Wilken

#L-049 Cordless Impact Driver — Makita-brand, 18V lithium-ion with case & battery charger donated by 
Western Building Center (WBC)

#L-050 Half-pig — Pork (Buyer must call ahead to & pick up from Lower Valley Processing Co.; donated by 
Marion Fire Auxiliary

#L-051 Cooler — Way-brand (a Bozeman, Montana company); lockable/certified bear-resistant; heavy duty—
light weight (16.375” x 36.5” x 17.75”); donated by Northern Lights Rivers Lakes Oceans

#L-052 Coat rack — Laser-cut steel; pattern of a moose walking through cattails; donated by Pacific Steel & 
Recycling

#L-053 Coat tree — Log studded with railroad spikes from Marion rail line that stopped running in the 1940s; 
made & donated by Rowdy Knudsen of Herrig Crick Builders

#L-054 Fly Casting gift basket — Gift certificate for private fly casting clinic for two taught by renowned fly 
fishing guide Hilary Hutcheson (brand ambassador for Patagonia & Yeti; Trout TV co-owner/co-host), 
hat, net,  & accessories; donated by Lary’s Fly Shop, as well as fly box & flies donated by Montana Fly 
Co.

#L-055 Rob Weiker of Montana Fly Guides gift certificate — 1-day guided fly fishing trip for two on Missouri 
River with fishing gear & lunch. (Only good during March, April, or November; lodging & transporta-
tion NOT included.)

#L-056 Fisherman’s Package — Deluxe electric 12-volt fillet knife & 4-drawer tackle box donated by Sports-
man & Ski Haus, as well as a telescoping fishing net & Zebco-brand Sling Shot fishing rod with spin-
ning reel donated anonymously



#L-057 Hilltop Hitching Post gift cooler — $25 gift certificate, beer & promotional items
#L-058 Kalispell Detailing gift certificate — $150 for automobile detailing
#L-059 Lodge at McGregor Lake $25 gift certificates (two available)
#L-060 Flathead Transmission Specialists gift certificate — free transmission service or $245 store credit for 

repairs
#L-061 Honey — 12-pound bucket donated by Rocky Mountain Raw Honey
#L-062 Whitefish Lake Restaurant $50 gift card
#L-063 Dream Haven Guest Ranch gift certificate — 1-hour ride for 2 adults
#L-064 Cloud 9 Float Spa gift certificate — 1-hour float tank therapy session paired with 50-minutes in “Sun-

lighten Infrared” sauna. Allegedly, floating in their tanks allow users to experience sensory depriva-
tion, zero gravity, & medical grade Epsom salts to “find relief from pain, solace from stress & a state of 
mental stillness that many seek through meditation.” Using their sauna is said to help people “detox” 
& “adjust body vibrations to frequencies that help with health & happiness.”

#L-065 The Tile Guys gift voucher — Install tiled backsplash up to 25-square feet (materials NOT included)
#L-066 Meadow Peak Skydiving gift certificate — Jump from up to 12,500-feet
#L-067 M Team Fitness gift certificate — Free fitness evaluation, nutrition consultation & 3 professional fit-

ness training sessions (M Team is private fitness studio with professioanl certified fitness trainer in 
Kalispell that can help you with strength training, nutrition, weight loss, body sculpting, & fitness 
testing.)

#L-068 Whitefish Mountain Resort gift certificate — Zip line tour for two this summer (expires 09/23/2018)
#L-069 Commercial Machine Services $50 gift certificates (four available) — CMS is an industrial machine 

shop that does hydraulic cylinder & driveline repair, driveline balancing, welding & fabrication
#L-070 Glass Doctor gift certificates (five available) — Rock chip repair (also included is a bottle of glass 

cleaner)
#L-071 Kalispell Clips gift basket — Hand, feet, & nail products with 2 gift certificates: haircut with Brenda & 

pedicure with Judy
#L-072 Country Hair Design gift basket — Vase, candle, Teatree & Paul Mitchell products, as well as gift card 

for hair cut
#L-073 Granite #1 — Polished brown (26” x 33” [dimensions of usable portion of marble; excluding chip]); 

donated by Montana Tile & Marble
#L-074 Granite #2 — Polished black (26” x 20”); donated by Montana Tile & Marble
#L-075 Granite #3 — Unpolished black (26” x 26”); donated by Montana Tile & Marble
#L-076 Rototiller — Honda FG110; donated by RDO Equipment
#L-077 Fuel Fitness gift certificate — “Three Free Month Membership”
#L-078 Walmart $50 gift card
#L-079 Battery charger-maintainer with 55 amp boost; donated Kalispell Auto Parts (NAPA)
#L-080 Les Schwab Package — RV battery with roadside emergency kit; donated by Les Schwab on Center 

Street

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

There were too many items for the silent auction to list in this catalog. Please, check out the Silent Auction 
display and bid sheets; don’t miss out on a great deal for a good cause! Please, remember, silent auction bid-
ding closes at 1:30!



SPONSORS & DONORS

Live Auction Sponsor
Gardner Auction Service

BBQ Lunch Sponsor
Andy Kirk (AAMS), 
Edward Jones Financial Advisor

Other Sponsors
Coca Cola Bottling High Country
Coins & Carats
Franz Bakery
Glacier Bank
M & C Tire
McKenzie River Pizza
Pepsi-Cola of Missoula & Kalispell
Rosauers
Smith’s
Super1 Foods – City Center
Sykes Pharmacy
Whitefish Credit Union

Auction Item Donors
4 West Cabinetry & Wallbeds
A-1 Vacuum & Sewing
Amore Downtown Salon/Jessica 
Sweeney
Anderson’s Masonry Hearth & Home
Baskin-Robbins
Batcat Craftications
Bear Country Gallery
Beckman’s Fine Furnishings
Bed Bath & Beyond
Big Sky Rents & Events
Bitney’s Furniture
Bitterroot Beauty
BMC Truss & Components
Brandi Hunt
Chick-fil-A
Chinatown Restaurant
Christina Appling
Cislo’s Restaurant
City Brew Coffee

Cloud 9 Float Spa
Cold Stone Creamery
Collision Craft
Commercial Machine Services
Cost Less Carpet
Country Hair Design
DeSoto Grill
Don & Mitchie Klint
Don K Jeep Subaru Chevrolet
Dream Haven Guest Ranch
Fastenal
Five Guys
Flathead Liquor
Flathead Transmission Specialists
Flathead Travel Service
Four O Six Creations
Frame It
Fuel Fitness
Fun Beverage
Gary Ewert
Gentle Persuasion Horse Training
Gil’s Furniture & Mattress
Glacier Guides/Montana Raft
Glacier Outfitters
Glacier Quilt
Glacier Raft Co.
Glass Doctor
Great Clips
Hampton Inn
Herbergers
Herrig Crick Builders
Hilltop Hitching Post
Insty Prints
Jane Benson
Jesco Marine & Power Sports
Judy Windauer
Kalispell Auto Parts (NAPA)
Kalispell Brewing Company
Kalispell Clips
Kalispell Detailing
Kalispell Grand Hotel
Karen Moody
Lary’s Fly Shop
Les Schwab Tire #904(Center St)
Les Schwab Tire #906 (HWY 2 E)
Lodge at McGregor Lake

Loren’s Auto Repair
Lux Salon
M Team Fitness
Mattress Firm
Meadow Peak Skydiving
Montana Ace Hardware
Montana Americana
Montana Emu Ranch
Montana Fly Co.
Montana Guide Flies/Rob Weiker
Montana Sash & Door
Montana Statewide Stone
Montana Tile & Marble
Mountain Sunrise Therapeutic Massage
Mountain Valley Foods
Nature’s Beauty Stone
North 40 Rescue
Northern Lights Rivers Lakes Oceans
Pacific Steel & Recycling
Plant Land
Quilt Gallery
RDO Equipment
Riverside Garage Doors
Rocky Mountain Outfitter
Rocky Mountain Raw Honey
Sage & Cedar
Sea Me Paddle Kayaking Tours
Sears Hometown Store
Silvertip Engraving
Snappy’s Sport Senter
Sportsman & Ski Haus
Starbucks
Subway
Tanko Law
The Hardware Store LLC
The Tile Guys
Tire-Rama
Two Sisters Crafting
Valley Bank of Kalispell
Walmart Supercenter
Western Building Center
Western Outdoor
Whitefish Lake Restaurant
Whitefish Mountain Resort
Wilderness Treatment Center

We hope you will shop at, do business with, and otherwise enthusiastically thank these generous supporters of 
today’s fundraiser...


